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Abstract
It is necessary to develop an energy-saving and resource-recycling system for water purification in rural and mountainous areas. This paper outlines the development of a resourcerecycling system for water purification. The purification system consisted of a combination
of an anaerobic/aerobic treatment plant and biogeofilter (BGF) ditches filled with zeolite and
Kanuma soil as bed filter materials. The BGF ditches were planted with useful aquatic and
terrestrial plants. The average rates of total nitrogen (T-N) and total phosphorus (T-P)
removal by the aquatic plants were 1.34 g m-2 d-1 and 0.34 g m-2 d-1, respectively. The water
purification system decreased the average T-N concentration to 0.31 mg L-1 and average T-P
concentration to 0.22 mg L-1 from domestic wastewater in summer. The useful plants
planted in the BGF ditches grew vigorously and were more productive indicating that the
secondary effluent of the domestic wastewater contains essential nutrient elements. Thus, the
use of this effluent for water culture of useful plants enables to purify the domestic wastewater and is also an effective means of nutrient recycling.
Discipline: Agricultural environment/Horticulture
Additional key words: domestic wastewater purification, nitrogen, phosphorus

Introduction
The nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) contained in domestic wastewater have recently been
the major causes of water pollution in semi-closed
water bodies such as Kasumigaura Lake. Until about
1955, human feces and urine were mostly returned
lo farmlands and used as valuable manure sourcess>.
As a result, the water of rivers and lakes remained
clear and a large number of species of organisms
were able to live there, while children were provided with areas to observe nature, play, fish, and
engage in other recreational activities.
Based on previous basic stud ies 3·5 •7· 12 · 13>, the
researchers of the Water Quality Control Laborator y constru cted on an experimental basi s
biogeofilter (BGF) ditches filled with filte ring materials and planted wi th useful plants1.Z.9• 11>. These
ditches can effectively use the adsorbing and fi ltering func ti o n of filtering materials, nutrientabsorbing function of plants, and water-purifying
function of microorganisms. Using BGF ditches,

the Laboratory has developed a resource-recycl i ng
water purification system for rural and mountainous areas. This BGF ditch is not costly and functions as an energy-saving wastewater treatment
system suited to rura l areas.

Characteristics and operation of BGF ditches
T he resource- recycling water purification system consisted of a combination of an anaerobic/
aerobic treatment plant and 2 BGF ditches 0.4X19.5
X0.4 11 m in size. T he BGF ditches were fill ed with
zeolite and K an uma soil as bed filter materials. The
Kanuma soil is one of the volcanic ash soils rich in
allophanc. The pack ing height of th e filteri ng
materials in t he ditch could be adjusted according
to the moisture tolerance of plants (Fig. 1). In this
way, vegetables, and other useful terrestrial plants
could be used for water purification purposes. As
an example, in the ditch where some terrestrial
plan ts were planted, the filtering material was
packed up to a height of about lO cm above the water
level.
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Influent

Fig. l. Biogcofilte r ditch with filtering mnteriuls

Combined anaerobic/aerobic irca1mcn1 plan!
D0mcs1ic was1ewater
(Typ<:KY,N7A)
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Outlcl
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Fig. 2. Resource-recycling system for wa stewate r 11urilfic11tion combining a treat ment plant and BG F ditches

P: Pump, LS: Level switch. F l: Instantaneous nowmeter. F2: lntcgrnlecl flowme1 er.
F3: Tipping-water rlowmc1er.
T he water purification experiment was injtiaLed in October 1993 using the domestic wastewater
effluent from a family of five. T he amounl of wastewater was about l m3 per day with 40 lo 60 mg
L-1 total N (T-N) and 4.5 to 7.0 mg L"1 total P (T-P).
T he domestic wastewater was treated in the combi ned ant1erobic / aerobic treatment plant ( Kirin
Machinery Corp. Type KY -N7 A) and introduced
into the adjustment tank. Then the treated water
was pumped to th e BGF ditches at a rate of 30 to
45 L 11· 1• which was measured by an insta ntMcous
and integrating flowmeter. The amount or water
flowing out of th e ditches was measured by using
lipping-water rtowmeters (Fig. 2). Influent, water
running in the ditch and effluent were sampled at

least once a week and ana lyzed to eva luate the
changes in the water purification function. The useful pl ants were replaced with new ones when they
almost Jost their nutrient-absorbing function after
they had flowered and fruited.

Comparison of water purification function
between a ditch with terrestrial plants and a
ditch with aquatic plants
Fig. 3 shows the results of the water purificati on experiment in which terrestria l plants were
grown in tile fi rst ditch (H ditch) whi le aquatic
plants were grown in th e second ditch (M ditch)
in August 1996. In the M ditch planted with swamp
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J?ig. 3. C hanges in total nitrogen conccnt mt ion of wa stewater cl'llucnt at varying flowing
dista11ces (August 1996)

Fig. 4. Growth condit ions of usefu l 111:rnts in BG F ditches (August 1996)

cabbage (Iponro ea aquatica Forsk) and Chinese
arrowhead (Sagiuaria .rngiuifolia L.). the average
reduction of the T -N concent ration in the water
was 12.7 mg L-1• On t he other hand, in the section of papyrus ( Cypem s papy ms L.), the average
decrease in the T -N concentration was 5.2 mg L-1
while only 1.9 mg L- 1 in the section of ri ce ( Oryw

sativa L.). As a result. the average T -N concentratio n of effluents was 0.46 mg L- 1 • 1n the H
ditch, the concentration decreased roughly at the
same rate wh en the water ran down to the encl of
the ditch. T he T- N level o f the efrlu ents was
reduced Lo 0.80 mg L- 1• T he roots of the terrestri al plants reached only an area of about 10 cm
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below the water surface while t he rools of papyru s,
swamp cabbage and other aquatic plants reached
the ditch bottom and displayed a much higher water

puri fication function.
Fi g. 4. shows th e growth conditions of the
plan ts cul ti va t ed in the BGF ditches. Tomato
(Lycopersicum esculentum tvl.) plants produced
more fruits while swamp cabbage, Chi nese arrowhead grew very well. Kenaf (Hibiscus ct1mwbi1111s
L.) and papyrus planted in th e rear of th e ditches
grew to a height of more lhan 2.5 m high. Fig. 5
shows l he growth stages of papyrus planted in the
last section of the 7.3 m long M ditch. The heigbl
of papyrus was 2.5 m in th e upper part of the section bul only aboul 1.2 to 1.5 m i_n the lower part.
The planl growth decreased further when lhc growth
of swamp cabbage and Chinese arrowhead planted in the upper ditch increased from mid-July to
mid-Septem ber . This trend i ndicates th at lhe
papyrus in lhe upper part might have absorbed most
of the nutrients from the influenls. As shown in
Fig. 3. the T-N concentration of the water in the
lower part of t he section was 0.2 to 0.3 mg L · 1• probc1bly corresponding lO the plants' cri tical purification functio n.

Simultaneous removal of T-N and T-P using
zeolile and Kanuma so il
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Fig. 5. Growth conditions or papyrus in lhc last section of M ditch
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The changes in Lhc T-N concenlra tion of the
effluenl in the M ditch, in which zeo lile and
Kanuma soil were used as bed filler materials,
and in the H ditch, in which only zeolile was used,
are shown in Fig. 6. Tra nspla nting was performed
from April 20 10 May 20. Aquatic pla nts such as
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Fig. 6. Nitrogen purification of UGF di lchcs p hrntc d wit h usefu l plants in
lh c su mmer of 1997
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swamp cabbage, Chinese arrowhead, taro (Colocasic,
esculenta S.C.) and papyrus we re pla nted in the
M ditch while terrrestrial plants such as tomato,
basil ( Ocymum basilicum L.), mint (Mentha spp.)
and ke naf we re planted in the H ditch. The initial 5 mg L- 1 T-N concentration of the effl uent
from the H di tch decreased to 0.4 mg L- 1 whe n
the growth rate of Lhe terrestrial plants increased
markedly at 6 weeks after pla nting. On the o ther
hand, T-N concentrations of the effluent from t he
M ditch range d from 0.21 to 0.54 mg L-1•
T he T-P concentration o( the efflue nt from the
I-I ditch ra nged fro m 1.10 to 4.69 mg L-1 while in
the M ditch, from 0.01 to l.63 mg L- 1 (Fig. 7).
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Tables 1 and 2 indicate the total N and P conte nts of the efO ue nts from the M ditch in summe r. From August to September, the total N and
P concentrations were lower than those corresponding to the environmen tal water quali ty standa rds (T-N S0.4 mg L-1, T-P S0.03 mg L- 1) in
Kasumigaura Lake4>. Swamp cabbage, taro, tomato
and ga rla nd chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum
coronarium L.) planted in th e Kanuma soi l
showed similar grow th rates to those whe n planted
in zeolite. Mo reover, no evide nce of micro nutrient d e ficie ncy symptoms was observed. Especially, the he ight of the taro plants was 2.3 m and
the yield was 22 kg 111- 2 (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 7. Phosphorus 1mrificalion of BGF ditches planted wil h useful plants
in the summer of .1997

Table 1. Total nit rogen purification from domestic wastewater effluent by BGF ditch planted with aquat ic
plants in the summer of 1997

Influent
Date

Flow rate Concen tration
(L d"1)
(mg L· 1)

Effluent
Loading ra te
(g m· 2 ct· 1)

June
July
August
September

372
419
425
394

20.22
30.73
28.S J
24.17

0.96
1.65
1.55
1.22

Mean

403

25.90

1.35

Removal
(%)

Removal
rate
(g 111· 2 d"1)

0.38
0.31
0.26
0.29

99.0
99.4
99.4
99.2

0.95
1.64
1.54
1.21

0.31

99.'.l

1.34

Flow rate Conce ntrati on
(L c1"1)
(mg L· 1)
27 1
252
283
308
279

Note: I) Bed filter materials; Kanuma soil and zeolite.
2) Transplant ing of aquatic plants was terminated 0 11 May 20, 1997.
3) Transplanting of winter plants started on October 1, 1997.
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Table 2. T otu l 1>hos1>horus purificaiion from domestic wastewater e mu ent by BGF ditch planted
with aquatic plauts in the summer of' 1997
I nfluent
Date

Flow rate

Effluen t
Flow rate

(L c1-1)

Loading rate
(g 111·2 d"I)

June
July
August
September

372
4 19
425
394

6.25
6.88
6.78
6.55

0 .30
0.37
0.37
0.33

27 1
252
283
308

0.70
0.12
0.01

99.7
99.9

0.28
0.37
0 .37
().33

Mean

403

6.62

0.34

279

0.22

98.0

0.34

(L c1-1)

Concentration
(mg L· ')

O.o3

Removal

Rl!moval
ra te
(g ni-·Z c1-1)

C<Jncentration
(mg L "')

(%)
99.3

99.0

Note: I) Bed filler materials; Kanuma soil and zeolite.
2) Transplanting of aquatic plants was terminated on May 20. 1997.
3) Transplanting of winter plants started on October 1. 1997.

Fig. 9. T omato har,rcstcd in BGF ditch (August 1996)

Fig. 8. Tnro grown in BGF dik h (No,re mbcr 4, l997)

A pplications of the BGF ditch system
The members or the fam ily wh o evalualcd the
resource recycli ng system using BGF ditches,
reassessed l heir previous lifestyle and paid much
al tenl ion to l he cycle of resources. Since l hey
voluntarily stopped using chemical pollutants such
as bleach and syn thetic detergents. the water from

their BGF ditches became very clear and ()dorless.
In the Jish culture pond 10 which the water was
discharged, fishes like killifi sh, l<>ach and goldfish
started breeding and dragonfly larvae and frogs built
their habitat, creating an ecosystem similar 10 that
of a natural pond.
The fam ily ate tomato (Fig. 9), taro, swamp
cabbage, garland chrysanthemum, radish (Rt1pht1m1s
s(l(ivus L.), and other crops grown in ihe ditch.
The fami ly also enjoyed a bath using the herbs
harvested from the ditches. Moreover , i n their
papermaking classes. the pupils of the elementary
schools i n Tsukuba. lbaraki Prefecture, became
in ter ested and tried to make paper ou t of the
papyrus cultivaled by lhe BGF ditch system.
rn iicldilion t<> the water puri ficat ion functi on.
the BGF system could supply the fo llowing functions:
I . Domestic waste water fac ilities for rural communities to provide parks with water amenities and areas to enjoy the watcrsiue;
2. Facililies for islands and arid areas to recycle
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3.

4.
5.

6.

water resou r ces and essential nutrien t c lements;
Horticultura l facilities to efficiently use fertil izer resources and provide people wi th places
for enjoying recre11tional and other activities:
Facilities for households to use home gardens,
flower beds, and hedges;
Faci liti es for schools, nurseries, and sim ilar
establishments 1.0 provide children with areas
for environmen tal education and nature observation; and
Facilities for hospitals. schools for handicapped children, homes for senior citizens and
for providing patients and others with areas
for horticu ltural therapy.

Conclusio n
T his st udy showed that domestic wastewater
treated in a com bined anaerobic/aerobic treat ment plant became an excellent liquid fert ilizer with
a balanced nutrient composition. Consequently,
by using t his liquid for wa ter culture of vegetables and useful pla nts. the natural cycle of resources
and water purification could be achieved simu ltaneously.
The rapid population growth and increase in
human activities today generate environmenta l
issues. Popu lation problems ai-e not on ly due to
food and agriculture production but also to the person's lifestyle i ncluding eating habits. For nature
and human beings lo coexist in a harmoniou community, it is necessary to change the way of li fe
into a more eco-fricnd ly one.
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